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DubIneky: If we want to progress, I think we should try to distill the knowledge. We need to
compartmentalize the different areas of interest and differen heels of resolution and
understanding of the problem. Maybe we should try to divide questions into biophysical,
physiological and ecosystem levels and what ws would like to see evohrlng in terms of
instrumentation and what research questions we would like to develop in each of these three
fields.

Another thought is that we should look at controls. For example, everybody has been
doing the same kind of experiment. PAR versus PAR plus UV, This ls the classical
experiment for everybody here. Is PAR alone the proper control for PAR plus UV7 Maybe the
control should be an equal number of total quanta. For example, if we subtract UV should we
add more PAR so that the system gets the same amount of photons delivered. But it may be
even more complcatedl Maybe we want to sss the same number of photone absorbed. So
then we need to take into account differences in absorbance coefficients for the system for
UV and the visible. Some of our action spectra are not action spectra In the same way they are
defined in biophysicaI research. This was brought up in the discussion of time scales. But it is
nOt juSt a question Of time SCaies. For example, In SatOlu'S talk he mentiOned the fOrmation of
a chemical induced by UV. But that chemical is also induced by high light. Maybe if we
increased the PAR by that extra PAR equivalent to the dose of delivered UV, we would have
ended up with the same results.

I think also that our definitions and our conceptual tools, at least in the same mechanistic
compartment, are still very fuzzy. I would tike to see a lot of development on this side, If we try
to mix the tools that are needed to understand the basic mechanisfns of absorption and initial
action of UV, and then try to move to physiological and subsequent ecosystem levels and
relevant questions, we must move in an orderly way. We fnust start ffcrn the foundations
which are basically the mOlecuiar procefssfS and definNons which have been ~ Out.

There is aLso a concern that we standardize our approaches and methodology, at least in
the initial stages. We need to clearly define terms and concepts and expenrnentaI protocols,
measurement, etc. Is there a need for a workshop on this?

Chachttllck-Furman: We should IoOk at the enhanCed effects of UV on coral. There is a
defnonstrated need to look at Iong-term versus short-term effects, at least over a scale of
several months, and to include long-term effects on coral growth, especially in terms of
populations and communities, and the diffsrsntial effects on different species.

8tambler: We should look at symbiosis, the relationship between zooxsnthellae and animals,
and how this relates to coral bleaching, etc.

Sanioe: We should solve the mystery behind MAAs. What is the purpose of MAAs? Are they
really UV blockers? There has been no validatkxt of thisi

Taeuchl: I would like to see somebody work on the vertical mixing of the phytoptankton. What ls
the optimum environment, the physical environment, in relation to the physiology of the ceil?



Halhbauah: I think we should get more of an overall picture of an area, Including UV
measuremsnts, analyze for MAAs, stc. Then, manipulate those corals by transplanting them
to a new environment.

Reepanse:  Paffsreon! We need to iook at the integration of scales and the integration of
resources when we look at remote sensing and monitoring. Satellites give us different scales;
dffferent One scales and different spatial scales. What varies on what scale? We need to tie
everything together. How do you integrate satellite data with site specific studies? What kind
af overall experimental scheme? We need to know what is appropriate for what is being
studied and what is approprtate for certain situations. Different scales require different
Instruments, There is a problem with communcation and integration. Is there a place for
satellites and what can we learn from remote sensing about coral reefs?

Nausaralf: We should try to Identify the receptors and pro@maes for these UV-A and UV-B
effects. Lets find out what is causing thisl

IIaNo: I want to know how much fluctuation of UV radiation within the earns day and at the same
hstltuch might affect experiments. John Morrow showed us yesterday how UV radiation
changed with ozone concentration. So how dace this effect the optical components of an
experiment? Biologkrts need to have more refined data on the variation and intensity of UV.

SuNe: There is an assumption that UV-B is having an effect, yet we have no way to measure
does. We need to be able to get a handle on doss. Dose equals the multiplication of
incldersm times response  the bioiogicaI or physiological response!, That is the axis on all our
graphs. We need to quantify the action spectra on our graphs. Dosimetry, irradiance fiekl,
and biological responses all need dartfkmtke.

Fisher. We need better information on the impact of ultraviolet on the basic pmcmees involved
in photosynthesis e.g., a better understanding of the molecular biology of primary pnxlucers
such as phytoplankton.

Yaakobl: The connections between vertical and horizontal water motion and phytoplankton are
vary basic and we need to know, on a medium temporal scale of a week or two, how they
effect the community.

NeOtka-Kudl»: One of the most important problems we tace is the application of experimental
results to broader scales in the field to understand some of the mechanisms involved in
experimental biology. How can we apply our experimental results on a scale large enough in
the field to predict what will happen to those communities  e.g., on the scale of a reef! if
environmental condltlorls chaflgs?

0Neean:Neean: There ls a misunderstanding that remote sensing is useful only from satellites and on a
global scale. Coral systems are very complicated and it is nary to darlfy how to go about
remote sensing and how we can best use it as a tool. We need to work on local scales and
then make predictions. We need to first understand underwater light fields, diffusio, and the
continuous coefficient for downweliing and upwelllng irradiance. And we need to be able to
measure sub-surface Irrad4me, Only then can we predict what should be determined from
space or airborn systems, sensitivity, etc.

iilorrow: I think that we need to look at UV-A and UV-B as terms, The generalized expression of
differentl, We need
the hypothesis is that speciTic spectral regions will impact the typical rel hot

y, e need to identify where the relevant spectral regions are and try to focus on
them independent of buzzwords.
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Crceby: It is extremely important to have a cheap, simple way to measure UV intensity and It
integral, especially in tropical locations where instrumentatian may nat be aviiiable. Wheth i
it is a chemical actinameter or a physical measure doesn't maesr.

I alSo think there ShOuld be a Central lOCatian fOr tropiCal uttraVldet retearah, Samepiace
with coral reefs, that is readily accemible, and already equipped to directly measure the actk
of enhanced UV an a coral community.

Joldet: The critical factor has to do with the energetic cost and material coat and Iimttaffon of
adaptation of each of these cases, What is the level of cost at the organism level?

Blanck: It would be interesting to determine what the pathways or mechanisms af action of UV
an reef olganisirls aN, particularly the Immature stages af coiais, sa that we can determine
their levels of sensitivity.

Amrami: I wauld tike to get an overall picture of the energy budget of, for instance, coral and
what the influences are ai UV-B on this system. What does UV actually do to the coral? I am
aiso interested in the synergistic effect of temperature and UV. With the concern for global
warming we should put both together. What can we do? What should we do? Scientists have
a responsibility to mitigate and educate.

Shaahar: I would hke to measure UV property, in crevices etc., the microhabitat. Is it really
affecting the coral? There is a need for instruments that are ixirtable and easy ta carry around,
that measure full spectrum, that are fast, that connect to fiber optics � pl and 4 pi!, and that
can measure through an angle or a full 2 pi. And to do it at the coral, at the interface, to
develop a better sense of UV measurement, It could either enhance UV by a prism or allow
you to block out specific wavelengths.

Bldwell: I would like to see a better understanding of the evolution of metabolic pathways,
especially MAA pathways and genetic repair mechanism pathways, in order to better predict
the effects of increased UV radiation on marine organisms.

Peachey: We should know the community level effects of UV with a more detailed community
analysis that woukl go along with whatever expenrnent we decide to do in the field.

KuNner: If you cauld find a primer of a gene involved in the biochemical pathway of the MAAs,
then yau could attach a labeled probe and dose natural camp4ss ta find out what tissues are
producing the MAAs.

Baker: I think that we have underestimated the planktonic dispersal phases af benthic
organisms, and UV could be a signNcant factor in these and other stages af the life cycle- I
think we need to do experiments that boost UV rather than efiminate it, and to think more
about our controls.

Banaazala I think we should work on eaton spectra, especially in terms af time costs of action
specters, and relate that to dose and dose rates.

Ondrueela i am eisa interested in action spectra. I think there is a problem with people using
narrow bands or different filteis  other than mono- or patychromate methods! that cut off
everything shorter than that wavelength We need to use narrower bands of wavelengths
that are enhanced by prisms or that are used to block out specific wavelengths. By using UV
blockers, chemical fiffers  in liquid solutions!, it should be possible to filter out narrow
wavelengths. We need to ffgure out action spectra either enhanced by pnsms, or ff yau
to black out specNc waveiengths, keep eveiything and say yau are cutting off or omitting
things that might react.
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tutow: I think we should be looking at biochemical selection, "survival of the fittest," on a
blochemicai sade, including repair mechanisms, and we need to look at the effects of UV on
the microbial extiogy of conti reefs. For example, lots of work has been done on the effects
af UV on bacteria and viruses. There must be a nutritional aspect to that somewhere.

We have been rerneAng UV in our experiments and I think enhancement is what we
should be doing in the future. Why not do both in the same system? Also, we should look at
both the negative results and posNve results and integrate all of that Into an understanding of
what is going an.

Lewis: As a biologist, I would like to have better information on the UV field and potential
Inoeases and time scales involved. We should be looking at the effects of enhancement of
UV, especially long-term, on coral growth. What is ecologicaliy relevant or most likely to occur
in terms of what these organisms are likely to ses? What are the realistic levels of increased
radiation that we might see?

Reeponee:  Patterson! As far as ozone, there is annual cycle of increase of ozone of about
2NM10 Dobson units. There is an 11-year cyckt of the output of UV radiation and a 2.5-year
cycle of ozone with many different scales and it depends on how they get put on top of one
another. This Is for the tropics. They say that with the ozone depletion over the top of these
cycles they are expecting a 2 - 3% differenc aver the next couple of decades. The satellite
Imagery has been done polared at 30 - 60 degrees and over the marine areas the satellite has
a problem of clouds.

QrelellMverett: No one has addressed the potential of a posNve Impact of any increase of UV
might have. Hcw, for example, under differen environmental conditions, viruses in algae
could potentially have the host infect the alga and get rid of them during a bleaching event?
There is a poten5al for there to bs posNve effects, Also, not all coraLs are effected by
bleaching or enhanced UV and there Is a lot to be learned from them. There are a lot of
answers to our questions that are to be found by using those organisms.

Oulko: We should have workshops on other emvprtems. We should look at other systems
Including mangroves, seagrasses, estuaries arxf freshwater streams; places where you have
recruitment and that are important for lots of animals. But no one is looking at themi

Also, we have people who use different methods. It would be helpful if we could corns up
with a chart comparing radkxnetsrs, chemical and viral actincmeters, and include costs,
nanameter ranges, their pluses and minuses, accuracy, weights, etc. that are available for
experimental design, including their manufacturers, by the people who actually have used
this equipment.

Krupp: I am interested in understarxflng the connection between biochemical effects and the
organism's response and what adaptive signiffcsnce, if any, may be attributed to a particular
organism's response. For example, I am interested in Paul's observation of planulae release
when corals are exposed to normal UV as apposed to when UV has been removed. And that
there is a reduction in growth under UV compared to no UV. Has there been a biochemical
shift in energy budget? Is this an adaptive response on the part of the coral? What is the
underlying biochemical mechanism?

Lowe: I tike the ides of Gulko's that we should be looking at aspects of the tropical marine
ecosystem other than zooplankton or phytopiankton and include freshwater systems.

I would like to look at UV ss a selective pressure that animals must adapt to and how, over
the long run, animals are going to respond to either increases or decreaMx in UV. Are there
things that are akin to heat shock proteins? This cannot be the fiIst time that organisms on
earth have faced changes in the UV environment. We know that animals moving to new
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environments are going to experience tanning responses. We are acquainted with what
terrestrial plants do with increases in UV. Is there something akin to tanning in chlorophyll.
containing marine organisms?

MCFarland: CaiibratiOn is a very COmpieX tOpiC and nat eaeyi I WOuld like ta ieaommend that
there could be a few standards or sugges«ons that all of us could fallow within the limits of cur
ability. I think we could compare our data bases a lot more readily. A couple of sources or
calibration instruments or different sources would be worthwhile. Some standard guidelines
would be worthwhile. UV-A works in radiance and vision, but UV-B may be important in lethal
and sub-lethal effects.

ls there research, directed research, on developing new kinds of actinometers? There is
some work being done with caged compounds, compounds that can be tuned to 340
nanometers and used for i~lular measurements of things. With a biosensor and an
el~ readout it is essentially an actinometer and can be tuned very specifically, for
example, the 340 line. Other possibilities may exist for these compounds.

Hawryahyn: I think we need to address some af the more subtle effects of UV that are
important, if not obvious, on the surface. For e~, you may be interested in
photoreceptors and the degeneration of phatoreceptors in fishes because of a high photon
capture. This can, over time, lead to a dlsruptkrn in the interactions ~ween snr'mals. Coral
reef systems provide optimum environments for looking at optical signaling, If color vision
systems of coral reef fishes are impaired, there could be reasonably prafaund irrrplics«ons on
the biadiversity of coral reefs including fishes, What strategies should be used to look at
these questions?

Cronin: I think it ls important to have a better understanding of the light field within the specific
arganisms being examined. The diecussian on action spectra is very important and the action
spectra will change with the induc5on of whatever protective pigments or whatever respanse
there ls. There is not an action for everything in general.

I don't think there is even an action spectrum for a particular organism unless you specify
what level of induction there is. So, understanding the prrxestres that an organism goes
through to protect itself from UV is critically important. Part of that is understarrding what the
pigments are that it wiil protect itself with and how the light Md within the coral exists. And
that includes penetration fram the top, or perhaps the sides, and how much light there is,
Chemical probes are par«cularfy useful. Based on their polarity, you know where they are
going to be. it would be helpful to develop lipid-based, semi~id chemical probes.

Cox." The emphasis shauld be put back an the tropics as being areas that have many diverse
types of UV environments, characterize those environments, and look at how organisms have
adapted to the environments.

Te: Coral larvae setth in cracks and crerrN~. Hcw do larvae find a place to set5e? There are
compounding factors that affect the environment including haw UV impinges on the
organkrm, It is important to knaw how all of these complicating factors such as salinity, rainfall
and suspended and particulate matter impact the organisms ahng wilh UV.

Open Discussion 4 Encf of Session.
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APPENDiX I:
1994 Edwin W. Pauley Summer Program in IIiarine Biology

UV RADlATlON ON CORAL REEFS
Course Syllabus

Zoology 715, Topics in Invertebrate Zoology, 4 credit hours
Instructors: Dr, Paul L Joidel  HIMB!,

Prof. Robert A. Kinzie III  UHM Zoology!, Dr, Michael Lesser  UNH Zoology!, Prof. Donald Crosby
 UC Davis, Dept. Environmental Toxicology!, Dr. David Krupp  NtCC!.

7/6 Wed 081 5 Crosby:
Intro - Marine Photochemistry, Anthropogenic Changes in

the Ozone Layer and Possible Consequeces

Gutko/Jokiei/Lesser:
UV Reaching the Surface of the Earth, With Emphasis on

Kane ohe Bay. Temporal, Seasonal Variation,
Relationship to Other Factors. UV Optical
Charecteristics of Natural Water, With Emphasis on
Kane ohe Bay

7n Th OSiS

7/7 Th 1300 Lesser: Demo. and Discussion of Use of Spectroradiometers
on Reefs

Dlscatssion SEMINAR  Joklel!:
1!What is the Overall Impact of UV on Coral Reefs?
2! What is the Potential Effect of Predicted UV Increase?
3!Oo We Know Enough to Say Anything About the Possible

Dangers?

7/8 Fri 081 5

7/1 1 Mon 0815 Crosby: UV Photochemistry - Actinometers, Dosiometers

7/1 2 Tue 0815 Kinzie: UV and Coral Metaboiism

7/13 Wed 081 5 Crosby: UV Photochemistry - Phototoxicity and
Photodegredation

7/14 Th 0815 Lesser: Action Spectra -What is it and how do we apply It

7/5 Tue 0815 Jokiel:
intro I - General Introduction to Physical, Chemical and

Biological Properties of Solar Radiation with Emphasis
on UV.

Intro II - Historical Overview of UV on Coral Reefs



Appendix I: Course Syllabus  cont,!

7/l 5 Fri 081 5 Discussion SEMINAR  Crosby!:
Can we demonstrate any relationship between UV

photochemical change and UV coral reef biology?

7/l 8 Mon 0815 Lesser: Simulation of enhanced UV resulting from ozone
depletion

7/1 9 Tue 081 5 Ondrusek/Lesser: UV Blockers  Mycosporine-like Amino
Acids!

7/20 Wed 0815 Kinzie/Lesser: Part I - UV and plant response, uniceliular
algae

7/21 Th 0815 Lesser/Kinzie: Part II - UV and plant response, unicellular
algae

7/22 Fri 081 5 Discussion SEMINAR  Lesser!:
1! Wow is an action spectrum determined?
2!What does it tell us.

7/25 Mon 081 5 Discussion of research projects

7/26 Tue 0815 Krupp/Gulko: UV and Coral Reproduction

7/27 Wed 0815 Shashar: UV and visual response: an overview

7/28 Th 081 5 Student presentations of current research

7/29 Fri 0815 Discussion SEMINAR  Kindle!:
1!Does UV impact primary production on coral reefs?
2!What is the evidence?

8/3 8/4 8/5 All students participate in the UV workshop at East-West Center
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APPENDIX II:
ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION IN TROPICAI COASTAL

ECOSYSTEINS
Workshop Schedule

3-5 August 1994
Eaat-Weet Center, Jeffeieon Hall, PacNC ROam

Honolulu, Hawaii, USA
Wednesday, August 3, 1994

Wednesday, August 3, 1994
8:00-10:00 OPENING SESSION. Dr. Paul L. Jokiel  tnoderator!.

Introductory Remarks.
David Mauzerall - Ultraviolet Radiation and the Origin of Life.
Michael Lesser - Summary of Previous UV workshops.
Discussion.

10:00- 10:15 BREAK
10:15-12:00. PHOTOCHEMISTRY OF UV. Dr. Donald Crosby

{moderator!.
Don Crosby - UV Actinometry.
Curtis Suttle � Bacteriophage Dosimeter.
Rita Peachey - UV Phototoxicity in Coral Reef Biota.
Glenn Miller - Principles of UV photoreaction on Surfaces:

Implications for Coral Reef Biologists.
Discussion

12:00-13:00 Lunch13:00 -15:00 UV INSTRUMENTATION AND HARDWARE: Dr. Michael Lessel
 moderator!.

Michael Lesser - General Overview of Instrumentation,
Experimental Methods, Penetration of UV Into Natural
Waters

Alan Teramura - Considerations When Using Artificial imps to
Supplement UV-B Radiation.

John Morrow - Scanning Spectroradiometers.
Discussion.

15:00 - 15:15 BREAK
15:15 - 17:00 REMOTE SENSING, GROUND TRUTH, MONITORING

Anatoli Gitelson and Yossi Yacobi - Remote Assessment of
Chlorophyll Concentration in Productive Waters.

Karen Patterson - Possibilities of Using Satellite Remote Sensing to
Calcuiate UV Transparency of Waters Over Coral Reefs and
Other UV-Related Processes

Discussion
17:00 Pau Hana  End work day!



~~ g: Woaahop Schedule  eau.!

~ufschy, August 4, 3 994.
8:00 - 10:00 BIOLOGICAL RESPONSE TO UV. Dr. Robert Kinzie

 moderator!
Robert Kinzie - UV and a Hawaiian High Altitude Aquatic

Ecosystem.
Michael Ondrusek, Ania Banaszak, Ilsa Kuffner - UV Blockers
Or. Dave Krupp, Andrew Baker, Dave Gulko - Coral Reproduction

and UV.
Discussion

10:00 - 10:15 BREAK

Peterson et al.  presented by Karen Patterson! - A Biological
Weighing Function for Phytoplankton Growth Inhibition by
UV Based on Growth Responses of Zooxanthellae Cultured
Under Various UV conditions.

Satoru Taguchi - UV Damage and Repair in Phytoplankton.
Hiroaki Saito -Effect of UV-B on the Reproduction of Marine

Copepods: Hatching Rate of F'aracalanus sp.
Marjorie Reaka-Kudla - The Relative Effects of Temperature and

UVB on Different Components of the Caribbean Reef
Community.

Discussion
12:00-1 3:00 Lunch.

WORKING SESSIONS  moderated by Dr. Zvy Dubinsky and Dr. Paul
Jokiel!.

Previous sessions have described the "state of the art". The
Working Sessions served as a process to describe a UV research
program for the future and the role of HIMB  and others! in
implementing this program.

The purpose of these sessions was:
1. Define and prioritize research questions.
2. Develop a plan to answer questions.
3. Identify measurement probiems, means of resolving

problems.

13:00- 15:00 WORKING SESSION I
Group Development of Conclusions, Recommendations In Each

Area.
15:00-16:15 Break
15:15- 17:00 WORKING SESSION II

Group Development of Conclusions, Recommendations In Each
Area.

17:00 Pau Hana.
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